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THUMBS DOWN ON SPECIAL SESSION
The state administration is now figuring how it can 

raise more money by a sales tax or gasoline tax or some
thing else to meet governmental deficits. The thing the 
state Bhould do like any individual must do when his income 
is curtailed is to reduce expenses.

It is not sufficient to point to how much has already 
been saved by cuts. Lowered expense on the existing oper
ation would have resulted because of lower cost of material, 
supplies and labor.

The state administration should make its government 
fit the income and not look for new tax sources. There 
are $5000 men in the state government that Washington, a 
larger state with more business, pays but $3000 in similar

ffVftAP FQftP MOffUT
Washington. D. C., Nov. 17- -If 

half of the "armies" that are plan
ning to march on Washington next 
month come through in half of the 
strength which they anticipate, 
there won’t be even room for them 

ito camp in the public parks and 
grounds, from present indications. 

•  •  •
The bonus army of last spring, 

with its numbers estimated at 
around 5,000 ex-service men and 
others, was Jus! an incident com
pared with what Washington is 
looking forward to. with a few oc
casional shudders, as soon as cong 

Ireaa meets again.
I For one thing, there is a pretty
reasonable certainty that there  
will be another array of “bonus 
marchers.0 It  may not be as large

capacity, if these $5,000 boys are worth the money let a crowd that which 
them try to get it in private life awhile and we will worry 
along with the $3000 kind.

With business stagnant and industry at a standstill it 
is silly to talk of sales taxes. The business won't stand it 
without going bankrupt and the common people will have 
to pay nine-tenths of it

We do not need any special session of the legislature 
to create extra expense. Let the state learn to live within 
its income. Everybody has enough taxes to pay right now.

Washington to demand immediate I
1 payment of the bonus last spring. < 
but it probably w ill be better dis 
ciplfned and under more respon- 
sible leadership. Beyond question, 
a large percentage of the veterans 
of the world war. with the barking  
of the American Legion behind

Twelfth Installment
rw o rtit:  Johnny B rew . 1« 7««rs »  
h u  »pent all bu  Ufe aboard a H u  da 
tugboat plying «>aar New York City,

S m o r t i»  
« b .
river

old.
>n
ia

made not he i leaa by an eaploatoo wbick sink» 
the tu< and nxaea him into the river. He 
swims and crawls aakore where starts a new 
and rtrance hi«. H e ia icnorant. cannot read. 

* l i l t  in aand knows nothing oi k t _____
Beaten and chased by touch« 
by a Jewish fam ily living off th e  Bowery in 
the rear ef their second-hand clothing store 
. . . H e r /  he ia openly courted by the young 
daughter. Breen hfhta bulliea in self-defense 
. , . and soon is peeked up by an unacrupu

tre a t city, 
he ia

lone aene«vr who cheat» hiaa— until ” l ’u<’ 
Malone at the eeloon tight club, attracted to 
the hoy. take» him unitar h u  wing. . . . O a  
the other aide o( the picture are the wealthy 
Van Horn» of F ifth  Avenue. There ia a 
Gilbert V e x  Horn, laat of the great family, 
a hachabi, in whoaa life  ia a hidden chapter 
with hia mother's maid who laavea the home 
—to he ioat in the city life— when Gtlbert ia 
accused. . . .  I t  waa reported the matd married 
aa old captain a f a n ee r tug . . . rather than 
return home— and waa rooa a mother 
Under Malone’s guardianship young Breen 

i l l v a rlp it develop» fast. . . . ’ ’ P u t"  discover» the boy 
cannot read— atari» him to night school and

them, will make an insistent de-

thc world commences to open for Johnny 
Breen. . . . Malone, aa old timer. i> hacked 
ia  a haalth-larm venture— taking llreea  with 
him. There they meet and coma to know
Gilbert Van Horn. John attract» V an Horn, 
who learns a l Breen'» mother, named H ar
riet. Learning John's desire foe an engineer 
ing course at Columbia U n ieera ily —  he 
advance» the money. John come» to know 
lose I dune. Van H o rn ’s ward, and during hia 
school veers fails in loea with her. Graduating 
as a C ivil Engineer he gels a job with a 
great construction company, working in New  
York Breen has a rival ior the love of 

rich man of the world bv the

having had to phone Josephine that 
he could not accompany her to the 
Winterrow lecture on "A rt. Life's 
Real Reward." She had already gone 
with Gcrrit Rantoul.

"A  year w ill see the main work done, 
the tunnel holed through and the lin
ing poured. We are in the man-killing 
stage now I” John paused.

“I've been watching you — and 
Josephine." Van Horn continued slow
ly. "She's difficult, John, you know 
what I mean Women demand a lot. 
1 know, John, I  know." The older 
man looked kindly at the young en
gineer “This work is making you. but

came to her. (or tlte mangled bodies 
of men were tiring hoisted out Why 
did Rantoul slay so long J Was John 
killed? Why had she come? Ques
tions crow tM  upon her. She was di«ay, 
nauseated. The vile garlic odor was 
overpowering. She shuddered, sinking 
breathless in John's chair.

Presently Rantoul returned. "John 
is all right," he announced curtly. His 
eyes retlected a hint of things below. 
" I saw him at the shaft head; he went 
down again. Some poor fellows were 
killed—an explosion—God I what a 
hole I" Rantoul lit a cork-tipped cigar
ette. snapped the gold case with a click.

THE QUARTER MILLION CUT
Fred Fisk was elected county judge and Cal Young, 

commissioner, on the sole issue of tax reduction and nothing 
else. They carried the county by 5000 votes because they 
Baid that they would cut the budget $250,000. Other things 
they said were either details of how to make this cut or in- 
consequental.

Now it is up to them to make the cut. The people have 
spoken and there can be no retreat if they would keep then- 
word and hold the large support they were elected by. The 
public mind is in no state to be trifled with. Other com
missioners before now have tried it and did not last their 
term out, when the demand for tax reduction was not an 
issue. j (JB

All eyes are on the county court. If the budget is made 
up without this quarter pillion cut, then every man and 
woman in Lane county is’ going to know about it. It is 
squarely up to the new court to keep the election pledge— 
to face the issue. They must make the cut!-----------«-----------

ONE OR THE OTHER

mxnd to be heard on behalf of the But John wins out. H a
i immediate payment in full of their 
'adjusted compensation certificates.

Some members of congre s and 
, of the administration are worried 
¡about the possibilities of another 
and more serious clash between 

, the bonus marchers in December 
¡and the local police. It  is probable, 
however, that ways w ill be found 
to avert any physical encounters.

“ Forgotten Women of 1932
More congressmen are worried 

about another army which pro
mises to invade the capitol, an 
army of women organised as the 
“women’s committee for education 
against alcohol." One of their 
leaders coined a name for them.

propoe« and Josephine accepts.
N O W  GO O N  W IT H  T H B  S T O R Y

Rantoul, on learning of Josphine’s 
sudden engagement, found urgent 
business calling him abroad H r Had 
vast foreign interests, so she gathered 
from his letters, but he bore no ill-w ill; 
he was still her friend and never failed 
to ask after John.Post cards came to 
her from distant places. Cairo. Bom
bay. Singapore, Manila. Apparently he 
was going around the world. A  pathetic 
word or two, a mere allusion, some
times a picture of some lone pilgrim, 
gave her the feeling of a deeper mes
sage Thrn. after some months, there 
was the long silence that might mean 
his -etum via the Pacific. Josephine 
found herself «-ordering when he 
would return. She did not show these

But you have »till another thing to do, and that ia to get and keep 
vour woman.

of them, at least. Pug made your body 
what it is, the schools have helped 
your mind, but thia work, with its 
damnable demands, is forging char
acter God, boy, I  envy you the fight." 
Van Horn was tense. "But you have 
still another thing to do, and that is

loaepi 
feet ; :

rnlv h
was ill ife  helped her to her leet. sup
ported her to the open air “We had 
better go," he said, quietly, and tliejr 
walked down the little plankway out
side of the enclosure to the waiting 
car.

John Breen, coming up from (ha

, _  . cards to John. He «as blissfully un- to get and keep your won.au—your tunnel with the last of the resctM
She calls them The Forgotten aware of these romantic memories on ; wife. It means a lot to me, John, more party, ran to the office. A  vague 
Women of 1932." They are the un- the part of Josephine. j than you know. I  wish a day could be I scent lingered over his desk, mtn-

' compromising Drys. and they claim Meanwhile John's ability to earn the 1 for yonr marriage; say next

FOUR SCOUTS COMPLETE
TESTS OF TENDERFOOT

Four members of Mprlngfleld Boy 
Hcout troop. Mark Smith, Dale 
Kobertaou. Bonnie Findley and 
Wealey Robertson, hava recently 
compteletl their work for tenderfoot 
badges and have uccgaefully paaa 
ed the testa It haa been announ
ced by Ulen Murttn, arouttnaater.

and which ta »xpactad to add Ita 
atramgth. which la not altsihl. to the 
fight agalnat any modification of 
prohibition.

'POST FARM' SHOWS WAY 
TO MAKE FENCES LAST

Pcactleal Taste ef Varieua Kinds 
ef Wood te Provide »eneflelel

Fenee Information

How long wilt your fnnen post a 
laat, five or 60 years?

Of eourav that depends on the 
kind of wood used and how It Is 
trea ted --u r untreated

Oregon farntora or others Inter
ested In fence building w ill in the 
future have a more accurate guide 
to pt> t selection and treatm ent aa 
the reault of the Information now 
being gathered on a "post farm " 
which haa been conducted near 
Corvallis by the school of forestry 
at Oregon Stale college In coopera 
tion with a number of commercial 
coneerna.

Thia ia a poal "farm " not because 
It produces posts, but because on 
It are set more than to o t1 pints of 
30 different woods and treatnienta 
where their durability and rea- 
tatance to decay are being teated 
nut under actual aoll condition*.

Soma Fall Slnoe 192S
The experiment waa started tn 

1928 and already some of the poets 
have failed under the teats employ
ed periodically. These teats constat 
of applying a pull itl 50 pounds two 
feet above the surface of the soil. 
The experiment ta being carried 
on almost without expense to the 
atate aa much of the work of plac
ing and testing the poeta la done by 
students tn forestry, while cum- 
nierclal coneerna are furnishing  
moat of the materlata.

Though the teeta wilt continue to 
afford Inform ation for decades to 
come, already the plot haa again 
shown the faleaey of trying to pro
tect poeta by charring. Thia only 
serves to weaken the wood to the 
extent that the fire destroys the 
post, and In no wise keep* out the 
wood decay fungua organisms. Coat 
Ing posts with crank-case nil la 
proving equally Ineffective.

Practical methods of "poisoning" 
the wood agalnat the action of the 
decay fungi are being given ex 
hauative teeta on thia post farm  
and It Is hoped before long to give 
farm ers of the atate better direc
tion« than ever before on methods 
of cutting down their refenctng 
expenac

Better Toast
with the

Coleman
T O A S T  O V E N

2 Slices, Both Sides 
at One Timel
N o w  you cxui 

dnliooue tonat. 
b aked , just • right . .  
the kind you like bat 
•eldoiti get. The Cole
man Toast Oven I 
two aliewa, both 
tn one operation h*g 
the ftnoat ioataler yon 
ever saw  I

The Coleman te a 
compact little  ovan, 
beautifu lly  designed  
and finished in gleaming 
aprcutl prix-eaa chrome 
p la te . Hua etxjnlaed 
handles on trays and 
aides. Equipped wttfa 
altding toast tray a and 
removable crumb tray. 
Cornea complete with 
extra quality cord and 
plug.

Sea Your Local Deeiae
•* • ’rdM

Tk« Lamp C«.
WWfctta. Korn. IS

gled with the aroma of an Egyptian 
cigarette. He stepped to the outside 
door and peered intc> the dark. 
Down by the curb was the limou
sine, and he saw Josephine entering 
the cty- with Rantoul. She was dis
tant. exquisite, her hair glowing be
neath the light in the car She held 

Rantoul's hand a wan smile, was 
on her lips. They rolled silently 
away.

John was utterly tired as he 
washed the dirt and grease from hie 
hands, using a gray paste smelling 
of naphtha and filled with an abra
sive grit, a sort of mechanic's scour
ing pomade warranted to remove 
the most stubborn dirt. .H e  wae 

loosely jocular, his nerves were un
der scant control. H e suddenly as

sociated his cleansing with Josephine 
and burst out laughing. John again 
saw the picture o f Rantoul, not the 
engineer, but the financier (he would 
always think of him so), handing 
Josephine into the car. John felt a 
bitter pang

The engineers had come up, his 
assistants were cleaned and gone 
home, he had noted the events of 
the night in his official records and 
had again inspected the shaft. The 
watch was below in the tunnel, the 

din without had subsided for a while, 
the shaft was shut down— until 
midnight. John did not go home, he 
was too tired, too many matters of 
moment centered about the shaft, 
he felt a vague dread of the streets, 
he wanted to stay where he was sure 
of his foundations, his surroundings, 
his thoughts. In  a dozen hornet 
women and children were sobbing, 
sobbing.

• •  «
A chastened Josephine was leav

ing for Paris and the south of 
France. A winter on the Riviera 
would do her good. John had had 
a long talk with Van Horn. " I ’m 

beating the tunned, Gil," John said 
simply. H e  looked so capable, so 
well. John was confident, happy. Ha 
was entirely too happy to be safe, 
especially with a woman like Jo
sephine, who demanded suffering

S , '  I f r B™t Van H orn looked bad. out of 

go. Tell me soon. Go— she cried, condition, yellow Pug Malone
u u a 7 ”  would have Juddered at the sight ofwhite. But he had slipped through the I hjm. T he fact that Gerrit RantoSl

. S rcVith ^ i r f f iook̂ ’he,,lt’
a f? ' '  P ,C5 may have ha<1 »«mething to do with

reeked of labor, and the untidiness of the depression of Van Horn. Still,

to represent millions upon millions r.elPt5* •»*» men by the use of his ,-’une?
* i« f a  n i i l  e a m e i l  n i m  n r o m n l m n  !-<*• h a d- _ _  _  fists had earned him promotion. He hadof American women who will pro- placed chargp

test to the last breath against any the toughest job on the aqueduct 
modification of the Volstead Act Gerrit Rantoul returned from his

to pay new and more taxes even when business and l°r the siighte t relaxation of t°ur. He »reived at the beginning
season. a llo t fashionable .\cw  Federal governments efforts at v  . . .  . .York, that is, the New ï  ork capable of

We think the foreign nations should at least pay a por 
tion of their debt payments due in December. The American 
people have had to go down in their pockets to balance the 
budget
industry was prostrate. The Europeans should do likewise

While Europe remains an armed camp. The American 
taxpayer should not be called upon to hold the sack. It 
must be remembered that every dollar reduction on foreign 
debts granted the American taxpayer must take up. Kt her 
they must pay or we must pay. The money they borrowed 
was from the sale of Liberty bonds and must be paid back 
dollar for dollar.

------------ e------------

AMERICA IS GOING AHEAD
It is a relief to have something besides politics to talk 

about, now that the election is over. We are among those 
who believe that the United States of America will continue 
to travel along its predestined course regardless of politics 
and politicians. They and their activities may impede or re
flect the course of events momentarily, but in the long run 
the destiny of this republic is in the hands of its people, and 
over these nearly one hundred and sixty years since we 
established our independence as a free nation, our people 
have always, in emergencies, exhibited a sane, underlying 
common sense which, we believe, is still to be relied upon.

One of the things our pioneer ancestors in America 
learned was to take the bitter with the sweet. They en
dured hardships far beyond anything we of today can im
agine, in their determined effort to establish homes for 
themselves and enduring heritances for their children in the 
new land. Sometimes we forget that everyone who lives in 
America is a descendant of an immigrant. We all of us 
come of adventurous pioneer stock. Some of us are only a 
generation or two removed from these ancestors who left 
their native lands because they could no longer tolerate the 
conditions under which they were compelled to live, and 
came to America in search of a new freedom. Some of us 
come from older Btock that has been developed in America 
through generations. But whether we are the children of 
recent immigrants or the descendants of the earliest Pil
grims, we all have in our very blood something of the same 
strain of independence and self-reliance, without which 
none of our forebearers would have ventured to cross the 
ocean. i h I H

It is that spirit which has made America, and it is that 
spirit which will carry America forward to greater achieve
ments than we have ever dreamed of.

; prohibition enforcem ent Nobody paying attention to fashion, was back 
| knows how many of them are go- in the city. He was finer, more consid- 
ing to swoop down on Washington. erate. more quietly correct, more 

'present indication are that there i J^an.,ev?rl  5̂ , ¿oS,eÿ ’n5
I will be aplenty. Their purpose Is to
make things extremely unpleasant 
for members of congress who vote, 

¡or have announced their intention 
' to vote, for the modification of 
; the Volstead Act. And your aver
age congressman Is a lot more 
afraid of the women's votes in his 

! home district than he is of all the 
• men voters. Ifc«*.

I t  looks as if  these “Forgotten 
Women of 1932" would have plenty 
to protest against, for probably 
half of the members of congress 
who are coming back in Decern

imagined him the least bit difficult, the 
least bit aggrieved, her fear» were en
tirely removed on his return. Even 
Gilbert Van Horn was glad to see him. 
iantoul was returning at an opportune 

time for Josephine.
When John Breen had appeared with 

his fist bandaged. Josephine shuddered 
a bit at the explanation, "f lifted a bum 
under the jaw." Perhaps it was any
thing but accurate, or heroic. Then 
too it was that Josephine found it more 
difficult to pit her charms against the 
insistence of the tunnel. John kept 
talking about an impossible M r. W ild, 
evidently an uncouth and unreasonable 
person. Night after night lie never 
came up, never came near his own 
rooms, and when Josephine did see

ber w ill come with bills In their h™  his eyxs were heavy with weori-
__. . . . , „ , ness, his lids brilliant with the gloss ofpockets already prepared for in- t(jnn(, smoUe
troduction, to legalize four percent For some months past a change had 
beer, or beer of some other alco- come over Josephine. She resented the 
holic percentage. growing place the tunnel was taking in

the mind of her betrothed Even gentle 
Farmer’s Congress Marie Bashkirtseff would not have

On top of those two “armies” i tolerated such lapses of devotion, and 
there is going to be a Farm er’s J°»ephine was a sensitive high-strung
Congress, girl.

i p ’ Even with the money she some day
bring to the national capital re- would h ive, on the death of Van Horn, 
presentativee of, and spokesmen life v. ith John Breen might be more 
for. the entire farm ing population r '«• of » struggle. He would insist
of the United States. This is be- "n w< rkT'«’ probably want her

. . . . to go to dreadful places, the Andes, or
ing very thoroughly and carefully ,he Sahara Dcscrt. ju„  what to do 
organized in the expectation that .-vre she did n< t know, but young en
it will be perhaps the most repres- ¿inerei took their wives to outlandish 
entative. as well as the la rg est' Rantoul told her of such

rungs, quite ca-ually, of course. She
as well as the largest 

delegation in the interests of agri
culture that has ever appeared in 

' Washington. So far the demands 
to

old have to give as well as take.
Josephine found more occasion to 

find fault with John after his promo-

T m  ready, Gil" John laughed and 
looked away.

"Josephine can get her trousseau in 
Paris, I've promised her that I I I  speak 
to her, a run across will do no harm, 
winter in the south of France, and 
back here early in the spring How 
about that, John?"

"Things may be easier for me by 
that time, Gil.” John visioned a winter 
of uninterrupted work. He would "get" 
the shaft and tunnel by that time; he 
would master the work, and take his 
place with the men who counted, the 
hard true men who worked with him 
on the job. Never in his life had he 
expected to have such slavish venera
tion for human beings as he had for the 
men of the great rock pressure tunnel 
crawling beneath the unknowing people 
of the city.

“By the way.” John remarked as he 
was about to go. "Josephine is coming 
down to the job some night next week 
I ’ve asked Rantoul to bring her down 
You’ve seen the thing I  thought Ran
toul might like to see it, too. He got 
me the first appointment, I ’ll never 
forget that."

“Good boy. I t ’s something that will 
open her eves Show her the whole 
works, John; good luck to you."

And the night Josephine came John 
was in the thick o f a big runnel 
accident.

Rantoul's gray cushioned limousine 
drew up silentl» at the entrance to the 
$haft enclosure. Josephine Lambert, on 
the arm of Rantoul, walked gingerly 
toward the shafthead. Women were 
crowding about the head-house; weep
ing. wailing women. Children were 
crying. She knew the tunnel was a ter
rible place. But this? I t  was horror! 
Something had gone wrong Rantoul 
held her arm, and led her toward the 
office of the section engineer. Josephine 
trembled. “You stay here," he said, 
seating her before the desk in the 
leserted office, brilliant with its clus

ters of lights above the drafting table» 
Something wrong below. M I see.” He 

was superbly calm.
’John' I  hope he’s not hurt.” She

P U R I T Y

i s r t i t

You can't take chance» with your tlriiRH. Often a 
patient's life depends upon the accurate filling of a 
prescription with pure ingredientM. You can be sure 
that only the purest and best are used here and com
pounded with the utmost skill. •

A store In the service of the community.

KETELS D R U G  STO R E
"We Never Substitute"

Wintery Days are Here Again
You had better have your brakes adjusted and 

your car put In order for safe driving on slick pave
ments and muddy roads. Our station Ih equip|>ed to 
put your car completely In order.

This Ih the home of Violet Ray, Motogas and 
General Ethyl gasolines. None better or more satis
factory.

“ A ” Street Service Station
5th and A Street* Springfield

Our Outstanding Value 
MONTAG Ranges at

be made by the farmers have tion His hcavY responsibilities as sec 
not t l „ a , . ton  engmeer held hiTTi firmer andI not been formulated. That is to H ,he gr,p of ,h(. |unne, He
wait until they meet In Washing-

I ton. But there is 
! doubt that they ’ 
i manda, and plenty of them, and

I
 that their leaders will be prepaied 
to camp on the Capitol steps, If 
necessary, to make their demands 
heard by the national legislature.

No belief Is more widespread In 
many of the sections of the country 
than the belief that Washington is 
dominated by W all Street and that

v.-as on the job hour after hour, day 
no reason t o , and night, and slept with a telenhone 
ill make del at Hs u ’'hide. He was compelled, time 

and again, to break engagements, to 
hurry from her suddenly. He felt rest
less and ill at case when away from
rhe tunnel.

working mm. A garlic smell from the when John and Rantoul'¿¿oOd“ 'to-
locker room conveyed a sense of com- - ge,her on the d e c k -Io h n  waa aee-
mon, uncouth feeding, as she sniffed the {nff them off Van H e m  »How l ,ng will this tunnel job , gas of damp carbide spilled while th?m and smiled. “  Comp,red

keep going? Van Horn â ked one hastily filling funnel lamps. And with-
evening H - and John wer- in the li- out. just beyond her sight, she heard HZ I
hrary sin >ckmg for an hour that John the echo of an Homeric struggle rising V U I lu I l U e Q  11CXI YT e € *
fotccd himself to spare from the work, from the shaft. The screams of women

posed St. Lawrence canals.

Q& family 
/ DOCTOR

JOHN JOSE PM GAINES MO
FROM THE MELTING POT

There are sortie points—I might tall them rules—that I 
feel pretty safe in abiding by, subject to very moderate 
amending for special cases. I will mention a few.

I have learned that the adult man needs at least one 
meat ration a day, cooked in the manner he likes it best. 
The working man needs more meat than the housed man. I 
do not permit heavy meats for the evening meal.

The adult human body needs one or two eggs daily, 
cooked as the individual prefers.

The W aterway Treaty
Political Washington is also 

looking forward to a lively and 
perhaps bitter battle over the 
treaty between the United States 

j and Canada for the development of 
the St. Lawrence deep w ater way 

¡which would let ocean-going ships 
(through to Chicago W hile the 
¡treaty has been signed by the dip-' 
lomatlc representatives of the two 

) nations, ft has yet to be ratified  
j by the United 8tates senate. And ‘ 
(public sentiment in favor of it is| 
I far from being one-sided.

I am asked often "Shall I drink milk?” This by people L i r g ^ ' ^ u r ^ . X ^ d '  
who ara mere y r a n - d o w n f ^  lnK lh„ congtrU(.tlon of th„ 8t
“do you like it? Yes ' Then drink it. But If the answer Lawrfinre wa(er There )g a
to> C?nt “ X  J  k e  ‘V  h aV e  T  ° u  ug ° a d fOZ  "»>' organized but still power-
me^” Then I say, "take a g^ass now and then, but abandon it ful group whlch ,hlnki) that 
It It causes distress." "Trial and E rror-” you know. i whole an<J

I prefer cooked fruits to raw fruits, as a rule. From the 
producer to the consumer these days, may pass the viand 
through a dozen pairs of more or less dirty hands. It takes 
more than a casual rinsing to remove germs; cooking does 
the work. Stewed dried fruitB are my absolute favorites 
for winter eating.

The fruit portion of a meal, roughly speaking, may fur
nish from one-third to one-half the volume of the ration. 
We, as a nation, eat too little of well-selected fruits.

We do not give enough attention to the volume of water 
taken. A patient weighing 150 pounds should drink a total 
of a half-gallon of water daily. Don’t await thirst, if you are 
aedentary. Get the habit of drinking methodically.

will make a b itter fight against 
W all Street Is determined not to carrying It out. 
give the farmers a chance. How far
that attitude will be reflected when There is a political angle, also, 
the agricultural delegation decides to th l" lnl»nd waterways question 
what It is going to demand of con and particularly to this particular 

i gross, and how far wiser and more treaty. There Is a strong Demo- 
Intellfgent counsels will prevail Is Cratic sentiment, amounting almost 
still in doubt. The only certain to a commitment. In favor of the 
thing about this Is that the organ development of waterpower at pub- 
ixed farmers are going to present l,c expense, and water-power is an
a serious and annoying problem for j Important by-product of the pro-1 see that this, that, or the other spe 

j congress

The treaty will also be attacked 
on the grounds of economy, In that 
It would put an unnecessary addi
tional burden upon the nation's 
taxpayers.

There are several hundred more 
or less well-organized permanent 
lobbies in Washington, making It 
their business to watch congress to

clal'tnterest Is not harmed by legis
lation. One of the largest and most 
powerful of these Is the Metho
dist Board of Temperance, Educa
tion and Morals, which has Its own 
building not far from the Capitol,

Candy
FO R  TH A N K SG IV IN G

Turkey, dressing, pie- all sorts of good thlngH to 
eat- but it is CANDY that makes Thanksgiving a real 
occasion.

Always on hand here the largest assortment of 
candy in the country. Every piece of our candy 1b 
guaranteed to be good. We’re candy makers as well 
as candy sellers.

E G G IM A N N ’S
"W here the Service Is Different”

*  •

Tb»»« m n J tb  aee tu f i  » Is a /  
I  «  Z N T A O  n n | M  . . .  and ava 
r  t>< ta  ba confutad w kh  under- 
• xed rana»» o f ocher manufee> 
I  t re . b u lk  to  ee*

On sale every day. Good In 
roomy coaches and reclining
chair cars. A comfortable touriat 
berth for the night as little at 
»1.50 extra. Ask for details.

S outhern  P ae lfle
CARL OLSON, Agent Rhone M

Knowing that Quality, Beauty and PRICE 
must go Eniid-in-hana, we have cooperated 
with the MO24TAG factory to make pos
sible these outstanding range values.
M O NTA G  quality, beauty and sturdy construction, 
N O W  featured at prices which compare favorably 
with undersized merchandise of other e

•See our complete display of these 
beautiful ranges Today. Learn how 
easy we have made it for you to have a 
M O N 'l AG range in your own kitchen

Wright & Sons
HARDWARE — FURNITURE — RADIOS —  PAINT

O N T  AG R a n g e s


